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.The Happy Hogger 
by Mike Bonk, Editor 

Th.la 1a the annual convention 1seue , fu l l 
of writings and photos direct from Toron 
to.Combined with the convention photos ls 
the tlrat Photo Exchange committee Photo 

·~of-the-Month,destined to beoome a r egul
ar feature.The most important news in 
this 1aaue is,of course,the election 
resulta.Best wishes tor a suocesstul 
term go to all ottioera,President Ralph 
De Blas1,Vioe President Bengt Muten , Trea
surer David Johnaton,and Secretary Jean 
Brisson. 

In add1t1on I would like to thank all the 
outgoing officers !or a very progres s i ve 
year for the TAMR,and ask that the7 s tay 
on call to help the new otflcers when 
needed. 

I cringe to think that th1• will be an~ 
other late issue,but since it is late aa 
I am writing 1t,noth1ng short or a time 
nachlne can correct it.To help t ore s t 
ill this 1asue-by-1eeue deadline bati ng 
,I am announcing an editorial policy of 
tair significance.After this, I will hold 
lP an issue for nQ material,whatever it 
l s.This includes election material . ball
' t s,resulta,convention reporta,or wha t
~ver.Anyth1ng arriving after the dead
line will be relegated to the wait i ng 
~or the next isaue.Wb.it that in mlnd , let 
le mention that the deadline fo r the ne
tt issue has arrived already ,and tha t 
.ssue' a f ·ate ls aealed. 

'ianally I would like to make another c 
:ommon editor's plea for more materia l. 
1 rather small number of members keep 
te supplied with material.which ia a l l 
·ell and good,but I would like to get 
.ore variety ,more points ot view ••• 
ven letters of comment or criticism • 
. etters to the editor will be published. 

On the Covers 

Another excellent dra .... :1ng 

by Bob Sprauge 

.. --· ·-- - -·--··· -

Office Car· 
by Ralph DeBlasi,President 

Well , now that the elections are over 
and the new adm1n1atration h~e h~d a 
chance to settle lnto their jobe,we ~ 
can ~·t to workoon trying to solve the 

· 'fAi."'v'TR • var1oua problema. I was ver y dis._ 
appointed with the election turnout. 
Only 35% or 70 out ot a possible 200 
elegible voters made their choice& known 
A very diaaal showing. 

I am currently working on the problem of 
getting the Hotbox back on schedule. I 
plan to set up a publishing board con-
s 1 sting of all national officers,the Hot 
boxbox editor and publisher,and a f ew 
appointed member•. It you feel you can h
elp pleaae write to me. The purpose ot 
this board is to, tlnd .another way to 
print the Hotbox so as to relieve Dick 
of this awful burden. 

It has been suggested to me that the Hot· 
box should contain a Letters to the pres. 
ldent colum.So •r it is all right with 
Mike and we have the necessary room 
thi s column will . start with the next 1e
sue.(Ed. note: It this is as popular as 
the Letters to the Ed1tor,1t won't need 
any room.) 

I will be working very closely with the 
VP,Bengt Muten on the problem of mem ber
ship. We are going to launch the moat ma
ss i ve membership driTe the TAMR has ever 
Been. we are going to set up a committee 
to write former members who have drop-
ed out to aee it we can re-recruit them : 
and find the reason• tor their failure 
to renew. Anybody who would like to work 
on this ettort should contavt Bengt. 

Money is always a problem for the TAMR. 
More members would aolve that.but .until 
then I will be working with David John
son to see it th~re are an' other ways 
to raise money. 

Many or our committees seem to have died 
out.I am planning a mass1Te reorganizat
ion of our various committees.Some new 
ones may be added and some old ones dro- 1 
pped.But the success of these committees 
depemte on 10-u-the average member. TJ 

-· ·. . . - _. __ - .... - - -·--- ·- "--/ ----·-----
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The aain offices of the Keystone Central 
RR {for11erly Nevada Midland & Neshobe 
Valley) have been temporarily relocated 
at the following address until further 
notices Steve Harper, Box 810, Drew 
University, Madison, NJ 07940 

PAULINA CENTRAL RAILWAY 

Ride the Whitehall local powered by our 
90-mile-an-hour tank engine. 

We Serve the Paulina Valley 

Some regions are also experiencing prob
lems. A few continue to hua with activi
ty while others have died out. If you 
live in an unorganized region and have 
the urge to reconstruct it pleas~ write 
to me and I will give you all the help I 
can. 

Our Toronto convention was a saash1ng 
succees and I would like to bring atten
tion to those three •embers who ma.de it 
possibles Phil Simonds, Dale Madison, and 
Ron Hicks. It is also time to consider 
where our next one will be held. I am 
setting up a convention sites board con
sisting of a member from ea.ch region. 
The purpose of this board will be to re
ceive and evaluate the various proposed 
sites for our next convention. They 
would then make a recomnendation to the 
Executive Board for a final decision. 

Before I close I would like to thank 
Steve Harper and those officers who 
served under him. They really did a lot 
for the TAMR and deserve a round of a
pplause. I would also like to welcome 
to the TAMR two very distinguished men 
in the model railroad field. They are 
NMRA President Gene Colborn and MER 

\ Regional President Walt Price. '-Till 
next issue, 

~~ 

TURNTABLE 

anniversary 

special: 

To mark the first birthday of the Euro
pean Region publioation, the European 
Region Turntable is making this special 
offer to TAMR meaberss get a sample pack
age of Turntables conta1n1nga 

Anniversary issue of the Turntable 
(October 1972) 

plus 3/72 issue (June 1972) 

plus a third back issue, our choice 

ALL for 25 {two bits) postpaid, anywhere 
in the world! 

••• during the pa.st year, the Turntable 
has ~ughts 

100 prototype news articles and notes
with complete yearly INDEX 

8 pages of regional and TAMR news -

member piography -

two locomotive drawings -

a passenger car diagram -

prototype railway articles

prototype, organizational, and politi
cal commentary -

election news -

jokes -

and much other news of railfan interest -

GET IN ON ALL THIS •••• get three issues 
of the largest regional newspaer in the 
TAMR for the lowest price per copy in the 
TAMR •••• only 8 1/J ~per issue •••• ! 
Send a quarter dollar (in coin or money 
order; no stamps accepted, rut two in:ter
national reply cupons will do) .!!.5?! - to 1 

l'umtable magazine 
European Region, TAMR 
Post off iee box 51 
DK-5260 Hjallese 
DENMARK 

{Money ordl!'.['81 to Giro account 20 02 01 
(Copenhagen)) 



Welcome In Toronto! 

. by Jean Briss1on 

The oonYentlon started with a bit or ten
alon.1:Ye17bod1 waa around the reg1atra
t1on table wondering who the other guy 
was,an4 how lll&DJ aembera would 1hov up. 
It turned out to be 22.11an1 were new 
member• who Joined while registering. 

We then vent to Geor ge ' • Traina • .Heat 
were aaton1ahe4 bJ t he high prieea in Can
ada. Some tound 1ntereat1ng items. 

Next on the achedual was the Canadian 
National Exh1bit1on,espec1all7 t.he HobbJ 
paY1111on.There 11 a l ayout there oper
ating by the Niagra Frontier .. g1on ot 
the NMRA.Laok of 1nt.ereat waa ahovn &f'ter 
man1 derailaan•••operation at 100 aoale 
mph in the 7ar4a,and aw1thi ng oara bJ 
hand power. 

We then took the Go transit to M1m1oo 
Station.We boarded t he Lakeahore Model 
Railroad Club pr1Tate car.It ls an old 
combine uaed aa a baggage/coach behind 
a CN gas-electric. 

We then went on a layout T1a1t. We atar
ted with a magnificent N scale layout,the 
one operated bJ Mr. Herbert McCoy.(! do
n't recall the name per teotl7).He pointed 
out the impertance in operating a shelf 
type layout.It is true that access to an1 
portion of hi• layout waa eas7.Points or 
intereat were trees made out or weed ta
ken along the right-ot-wa7 and hi• ter
minal and fac111t1es . 

Next we headed to an HO scale layout. It 
feature reall1 tine atruotures and a long 
ma1nl1ne,1t took a train two whole min
utes to complete a lap around the line. 

Another HO layout f eatur e a working in
terlocking block ayatem where the ma1n-
l 1ne became single-tr acked. Simulated 
night operation drew interest too. 

To close the layout visits we went to a.,.. 
nother HO layout. It featured nice 
scenery, a very special control }:8nel, 
H(>na and dual gauge tmokage and turn
outs, and daylight-to-night operation, 
passing through graduahd sunset and 
aunriae effects. This was surel.7 a fine 
l.a.7out. 

To close the ~i we had a bull session 
in the club c,r. · Donut.a and soft drinks 
were dis~mted. &llPng us, aa • well as 
soae doeuaelij;ation: Ve then settled the 
sesston on scratchbuUd.ing. A aeaber 
showed his scratchbuilt aotela and the 
techniques 1nvol ved. These were quite a 
sight and are auch better than our own 
scratchbullding. They were surel7 worthy 
exaaples of what can be done with siaple 
aa.terial.s. A final ride to the subway 
station coapieted the day. 

.----· 
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Toronto Continued 

The next •orning we got up early for the 
heavy schedule of the day. First we ba.d 
a lecture by the Governaent of Ontario 
Transit (GO Transit) representative, Kr. 
Brown. His lecture was quite profession
al and interesting, done for us the same 
way it would have been for b.isinessaen. 
Mr. Bron then showed some GO Transit 
slides and some of his own to relate the 
eloaents. I couldn't stop ayself to ask 
abou~ the availability of slides to the 
public ••• 

Then we had a lecture bl the Toronto 
Transit Couission (TI'C). It was an 
audio-visual presentation of real inte
rest. It showed developaents of TTC 
fro• the beginni.Jtg to the present, and 
even prospects for the future. Then one 
representative showed his own slides, a
long with an accurat.e backgroun4 of data. 

Next caae the phot.o contest. It. took a 
while for everybody to settle down. En
tries for passes and the aodel and 
switching contests were lll&de while some 
aeabers showed thair slides. We had the 
auction and saw two aovies, one about the 
Argentine hWlp yard (a completely coapu
terised c4ssifieation ya.rd) and one by 
Kalabe.ch, "A Kost 'If' Gauging Hobby", to 
the despair of alaoat. everyone! Then, 
while the contests were ending, we had 
an NMRA tape-slide clinic on :p6J.nting and 
decaling. 

It was already time for the ba.n.quet. A
sma.11 speech from Steve Harper drew in
terest, and I quote: "I would like to 
welcoae the new •embers to this Conven
tion and wish the• good luct.• 

Then the party headed for the Model 
Railroad Club of Toronto. The first 
1apress1on upon entering the rooa was of 
the size of the layout • . It was quite 111-
pressive. We milled around the layout, 
taking some pictures, t.hen settled for 
particular areas. We were allowed to 
operate aa.inline trains and switching 
yards, so the interest grew. They used 
a card systea to switch the cars to their 
proper destinations in the yards. 

The real treat was 111a.inline operation. 
You were given a hand-held throttle to 
plug in the particular area you wanted 
to operate in. The throttle itself was 
quite fantastic. You pressed a green 
button to accelerate the train. It con
tinued to accelerate until you took your · 
finger off the button. The train would -
then run at a constant speed until you 
pressed a red button for deceleration. 
You had to watch to see whether the sig- · 
nals ahead were indicating clear running · 
or slow approach. It took a train a good 
ten ainutes to go fro• one terminal to 
the other. 

Everyone was iapressed by O scale and 
Jllany even gave thought to going back to 
their original Lionel. 

We returned to the hotel to sleep and 
prepare for another day. 

Sunday morning Mr. Brown of the GO Tran
sit didn't forget us. He took us on a 
railfan trip on the GO train. We went 
from Union Station east to Pickering. We 
We stepped down to take pictures and rest 
a few ainutes before taking the GO train 
back to Miaico, two stations west of 
Union. We 11a.de the ride next to the "Mo
torman" as the westbound trains are ope
rated froa a coach with cab controls. 
This is what is called "push-pull" opera
tion on Aaerioan coa11t1ter lines. 

At Miaico we went on a tour of the GO 
Transit facilities. Without disturbing 
operations we had a chance to see the 
coaches, diesels, and self-propelled car 
cars. The diesel shop with its lift 
table was really interesting. 



The Photo Exchange Committee 

A picture of the Toronto '?2 convention
eers on a GO TRANSIT diesel is the pic
ture of the aonth. Taken by Dale Madi
son, the photo shows the entire gang, 
excepting only Steve Harper and Tom ne-· 
venny, who left the convention activi ties 
before the tour of the GO TRANSIT facili
ties. (Dale wins a map of all the rail
roads in the USA, published by Union Pa
cific, and a history book of the st. 
Louis Southwestern Railway.) 

The Photo Exchange Committee is now 29 
aembers strong. Below is a continuing 
list of present members. If you would 
like to join the couittee, and trade or 
lend photos, slides, or movies with other 
aembers, contact the chairman at the 
following addressi 

.:;_--Bob Polasky 
17595 Trinity Ave. 
Detroit, MI 48219 

**************************************** 
18) John Eull 

2.54 Haddon Ave. South 
Haailton 15, Ontario, Canada 

John is interested in aotive power, and 
· takes pictures of Canadian Pacific die

sels, cars, and cabooses. He uses a 
Kodak 1J4 Instamatie with b&:w prints and 
color slides. He will loan pictures 
only. 

We then boarded the front pilot of a GO 
GP40TC to take the group photo. We 
stepped down to catch the CN Tempo which 
passed us at 80 11ph, then returned to 
the Geep for another group shot. 

Finally we returned to Union S:tation and 
the Convention ended there, 

Ended? No, I guess not. Many went on 
to take pictures, visit the city, or 
otherwise enjoy their stay. 

At any rate, I am sure that everybody 
who was there enjoyed the Convention. 
When is the next one? 

19) Tom Papadeaa 
111 Hedgerow Dr. 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 

Tom takes pix of the PRR/PC, Aatrak, B&O• 
SR, RDG, LIRR, as well as varioes tra~ 
tion subjects and even a narrow gauge 
line in Greece, He uses a J511ll single 
lens reflex oa.mera, and takes M:w, 
slides, and movies. Toa will lend all 
material. · 

20) Art Mulligan 
)2300 Binghall Rd, 
Biraingha.a, MI 48010 

Art operates the ARM PHOTO CO. , which 
will develop b&w film for TAMR •81lbers 
at a reasonable cost, He is also the 
head of a new subcomdttee of the Photo 
Exchange ColDllittee, the PECT Photo Lib
rary. Art enjoys constructing railroad 
kits and experiaentlng with layout wir
ing methods, He would like to see Santa 
Fe pix, and has prints of the CN and the 
GTW, taken with a. Konica JS- and a 
Nikon F 35u. Will trade negatives and 
prints only. 

21) Tim VerJ1a.nde 
51528 Pond st. 
South Bend, IN 46637 

Tia pref era locoaotives, and takes pix 
Of the PC, GTW, CSS&SB, and the N&W once 
in a while. He uses a Pr&ktiflex FX 
with J511J11, 50mm, and 100.. lenses and 
b&w film. Will trade, lend, or sell, 

22) T,fnnes :Bekker-Nielsen, M-'llevej 24 
Skt. Kleaens, DK-5260 Hjallese, 
Demaark 

T-'nnes enjoys tracklaying, scratchhlild
ing, and prototype ferry operations. Has 
photographed CN, CP, GOT, BN, MILW, UP, 
ATSF in NOrth Aaerica, and the DB, DSB, 
and SJ along with u.ny traction subjects 
in Europe. His favorite roads are the 
BN, C'!f, and the Deutsche Bundesbahn, He 
uses an Olympus-Pen Auto half-frame 35 .. 
with color slide and b&w film. Prefers 
to trade pix. 



23) George Redburn 
97 Bel.Jlont Ave • . 
HaJDUton 25, Ontario, Canada 

George likes to paint models and wild 
sceneey, and his favorite roads are TH&B, 
CH, CP, ON, D&H, and EL. He photographs 
the TH&::B, CN, ud CP. He uses a Kodak 
caaera with b&w and color print fila, 
and will trade pix. 

. 24) Richard Young 
6091 Homewood 
:Buena. Park, CA 90621 

Richard likes to lay track, and takes pix 
of the AT&:SF, UP, and SP. He has a Kodak 
104 InstaaaUc which uses 126 fila. Will 
trade or lend. 

2.5) Michael A. Beene 
1310 Main Ave. 
Durango, CO 81301 

Mike enjoys building HO narrow gauge 
pikes, and knows much about scratchbuild
ing cars and operating unit trains, 

· Takes pix of the AT&SF, SP, D&RGW, and 
various na;rrQw gauge lines·~ Would _!ike 
pix of BN, UP, SP, and the AT&SF, Uses 
a 35111l Bosley with b&:w and color slide 
fila • . Will lend or trade pictures. 

26) Michael Napc)litano 
11 Gunther St. 
Mendham, NJ 07945 

No inf oru.tion availa.'ble from Mike yet. 
' 

27') Ronald P. Hicks 
A4C1 West Complex 
SUNY - Alfred 
Alfred, NY 14802 \ 

Ron favors passenger and 'trolley opera
tions, along with depots and terminals. 
Takes pictures of rare diesels, elec~ 
tries, interurbans, rapid transit, and 
passenger equipment. Would like to see 
some of the 88.llle. He uses a Kodak Insta
matic 104 with color slide film. Will 
lend slides only. 

28) David Crump 
4207 Prickly Pear Dr. 
Austin, TX 78731 

· Dave also is interested in narrow gauge 
~perations. He takes pix of the D&RGW, 

RGS, C&S, and Colorado narrow gauge, 
Would like to trade pix for other Colo
rado narrow gauge pix. Uses an Insta
ma.tic 126 with color film. 

29) Pat Golden 
1116 Michigan 
Hammond, IN 46)20 

Pat enjoys railroad operation, both pro
totype and model. Has many slides of 
various steam fan trips over the GTW and 
the CB&Q, as. well as mny pix of tourist · 
lines all over the USA. Also takes pix 
of the followingi. GTW, PC, EL, EJ&:E, NKP, 
B&O, Monon, and the AT&SF. Would like to 
trade for the same. Uses a Kodak Insta
matic for slides and a Bolex 160 Super 8 
for movies. Will lend slides and 11ovies. 
Also •••• the following changes should be 
noted fro~ the last Hotboxt 

Craig Walker now uses a Minolta Hi-ma.tic 
for his color slides. 

Tin Tonge notes that he does not take 
pictures of the AT&SF, but would like to 
trade for AT&SF pictures. Till takes 
pictures of the EL, PC, and the NYS&W. 

Why ad rates are so confusing for so 
ma.ny people, I just do not understand. 
In any case, it is a fact that I get 
more letters asking me to explain these 
rates than I do ads, Therefore, let it 
be known to one and all that henceforth 
the following NEW, IMPROVED rates will 
be in effect. 

INTERCHANGE ADSs (non-couercial tra
ding, buying and selling) 21 per 
word, name and address free. · 

RAILROAD ADS1 201 per square inch 
(width x height, rounded up to 
nearest square inch) of printed 
copy. 

COMMERCIAL ADSa (also non-members) 
jO~ per square inch with copy, 

Hopefully this will clarify the situa
tion, eliminate questions, and promote 
more ads, The rates turn out to be the 
same as the average rate for the per
line rates previously used, so send in 
your ads today. If you are uncertain'. of 
the amount, estimate and send at least 
half. You will be billed for the rest 
when it goes to press. Committee chair
men are invited to write for special 
ra.tes for 0011JRittee ads. 

· 7 



by Tom Papadeaa 

Munching on a defrosted chicken leg 
J0,000 feet up is hardly anyone\:! idea of 
gracious dining. Not even near it. Nor 
is gulping a burger at a roadside Howard 
Johnson's. Since the fall of the trans
ooeanic steamship with its magnificent 
dining salons, the concepts of travel and 
good dining are nearly incompatible. 

Yet •. the itinerant, disheartened. epicuri-
an need only cast his eyes downward and 
behold the lowly railroad train to dis
cover that things ain't so bad. There is 
one institution in the sad, sad saga of' 
the American passenger train _that, in 
some sectors, has valiantly clung to the 
high standards observed in the glory days 
of railroading. ' 

There was once a tiae when "dinner-in
the-diner" was a universal phrase of 
traveling folk who equated it with a sa
vory aeal in the dining car on a train. 
It may still be true today, 

J2E. .!!!!:! 2_!! !h! Wrong Train 

If you have traveled on trains in the 
Northeast and this talk of savory meals 
on the train escapes you completely, you 
were on the wrong train. 

When it comes to good eating, the famous 
three ply, 95 cent turkey sandwich on the 
Penn Central is way, way out of the ball
park. 

There are, unfortunately, few dining cars 
of merit i~ the East, and you have to go 
looking for them. Once you do, however, 
you'll come out convinced that you have 
discovered one of the truly great resta
raunts between Washington and New York. 

The dining car was an integral part of 
the long distance train as long as a 
century ago, and dining cars today are 
steeped in a century's worth of tradi
tion. Never meant to be an economical 
outlet of food, the diner has been tai
lored for the most pa.rt to the tastes 
and demands of the upper-class passenger 
who expected to be fed properly and well. 

Only the Ultimate 

On some luxury trains of decades pa.st, 
only the ultimate in haute cuisine and 
fine service would be tolerated in the 
dining car. The Broadway Limited once 
boasted of oxtail soup at the top of its 
menu. 

Dining cars in the first half of t his 
century were an accepted pa.rt of living 
for any traveler. They were and still 
are immortalized in song, the aost fa
mous lyric probably being the line "din-
ner in the diner, nothing could be finer" 
from "Chattanooga Choo Choo." 

What's left today is only a ghost of a 
proud pa.st, but there is still an air of 
dignity and pride in the dining cars in 
respect or perhaps longing for the good 
old days. Most of the remaining diners 
in America run under the uncertain aus
pices of Amtrak, and there is hope for 
their survival yet. 

11!!2 _Yesterdayland 

A meal in a dining car is still very much 
worth considering if the opportunity ever 
arises. Dinner in the diner is not only 
a ride into yesterdayland, but also a 
chance for gracious dining at, usually, 
an acceptable price. Finding a good din
ing car is no small task. The few left 
of merit are on long distance runs, and 
good diners are scarce on the New York to 
Washington corridor. There are virtually 
none to Boston. The Silver Meteor, crack 
New York to Miami liaited of the Seaboard 
Coast Line railroad, has dining- service 
which is the prime example of a good 
diner in the East. Also, the Meteor will 
carry passengers from New York to Wash
ington (For a $2 extra service charge -
cheaper than the Metro, but aore luxur
ious), With its sister train, the Champ
ion, the Sliver Meteor travels to Wash
ington during the dinner hour. 

Vest Pocket Size 

A dining car is basically a railroad car 
with a kitchen, and tables and chairs in 
another pa.rt of the car. The kitchen is 
vest pocket size, but fully equipped. 
The stoves are heated by charcoal-fed 
fires. 

Like a restaraunt, a dine-r is staffed by 
cooks, dishwashers, waiters, and a a'ai
tre d', known on board as the steward. 
The ma.jority of dining car crews are 
blacks, with the exception of the stew
ard. This is a throwback to the days 

'-

' not so long past when train waiters and 
porters were exclusively blacks, and the i'--../ 

conductors and stewards all whites. 

~ 8 



Today, the lingering racial imbalance is 
more of a testimony of the railroad's 
desperate grip to the past than a matter 
of policy. Most of the stewards and 

\ waiters left are veterans of 20 yea.rs or 
so of service in a vanishing profession. 
Though most crew members may be museum 
pieces, there is still a strong pr1de in 
the dining car tradition that runs from 
the dishwasher on up to the steward, 

!!.!!! Linens 

The aotual dining area of the diner con
sists of about a dozen tables, each with 
four chairs, along each wall of the car. 
Every table is beside a large window. 
The table is set with fine linen table
cloths and napkins, and place settings 
that may include up to five or six pieces 
of silverware. An artificial or real 
flower stands in its vase near the win
dow, A diner entering the car is shown 
to his seat by the steward and a check 
is placed in front of him. By tradi
tional dining car practice the passenger 
must write his order on the check himself 
with a pencil supplied by the steward. 
The waiter then takes one portion of the 
check to t~e kitchen, and the other part 
becomes the passenger's cheCk. 

The menu on the Silver Meteor is . one of 
the most varied and reasonably priced 
dining car menus. A full dinner, · inclu
ding fried scallops or roast pork for 
$).60, includes choice of appetizer, two 
vegetables, rolls and muffins, salad, de
sert, and two cups of coffee. There are 
other entrees and a la carte items. The 
steak platter on the Meteor ($3.95) is 
especially worth a try. 
~ Maybe Some Small 1!]! 
During the meal, the waiter is continu
ally returning to the table with a new 
course, to refill a glass of water, or 
just to check on how things are going. 
In their less busy moments, aost waiters 
are willing to engage in a little slll8.ll 
talk and collllllent on some of the places 
they've seen. 

Breakfast is also served in the diners, 
and having breakfast while riding through 
the morning sunshine is an exhil1rat1ng 
way to kick off a day of travel. or to end 
a night's travel. 

Lunch in dining cars, for some reason, is 
limited in offerings and not appealingly 
priced. They are, however, a capsulized 
version of the experience of dinner in 

Meals on the Silver Meteor are continual
ly of the highest quality with generous 
portions of every course. It is not dif
ficult to decide that your meal in a din
ing car is equal in food and service to 
that offered in JAanY of the finest restaM 
raunts. 

Not Just the Food -----.a---
Nevertheless, the ethereal experience of 
a meal in a dining ear does not coae froa 
the good food itself. No, there is a 11a.
g1cal quality added that is the catalyst 
of the singular experience of the dining 
car. 

The romance of the hurtling train on the 
steel rail, the countryaide.£loa.ting by 
the window, the rhythaic clacking and 
swaying of the train and the moan of the 
locomotive horn offers an unparalleled 
sensation as you pause between forkfuls 
or linger over a cup of coffee. The aes
thetics of the food, the atmosphere, the 
train itself and good company is ecstasy 
to the romantic. 

The diner is a ride into history, very 
much so. It is part of what little is 
left of a time when there was time to en
joy, to experience, to go at one's lei
sure and to escape. Try dinner in the 
diner before tiae and Ronald MacDonald 
conquers all. 

Where ,!:.2 Find Diners 

Outside of the Northeast corridor, vir
tually every long-distance train carries 
a diner, and these are mostly en route 
to the South and Midwest. Going to New 
York, there are three trains on which 
the diners are worthy of a visit. To and 
from New York, they are the Silver Star, 
the Silver Meteor, a.nd the Champion. the 
latter two being reserved trains requir
ing an extra $2 pa.id on boa.rd. 

The train schedules list several other 
Penn Central trains which carry diners, 
but unless you want to waste your money 
on a truly abominable meal avoid these 
diners like the plague. 

One highly recommended diner, if you 
head in a westward direction, is that of 
the Broadway Limited to Chicago. 

Nothing could be finer. 
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Saga of an Er.ripire's-Treasu:[-y 
by' Bryce Sanders 

Part 11 The Harrows burg Yard 

Ba.ck in the 19JO's, when money was scarce 
and labor was cheap, the need arose in 
the northernmost pa.rt of Arizona for a 
railroad to serve the large coal mine and 
dillinuitive nickel mine that lay near the 

_Arizona-Utah state line. The Santa Fe 
had already laid their trackage nearby, 
but the large, deep canyon that separated 
them from the mines posed quite a problem 
to the men who sought the transport con
tracts. Tye gorge was too deep to be 
filled with landfill, and even 1f it had 
not been the forerunners were not able to 
handle that sort of expense. There was 
one bright spot in the gloomy picture, 

Harrows burg 

C!:::i station 
AT&SF 

NARR turntable 

enginehouse 

however. There was an edge to the can'.'" 
yon. An edge where winds blew at a speed 
that would knock slla.11 six-wheeled trucks 
off the edge. However, the edge was 
strong enough to support a railroad, if 
not a highway. Thus a simple single 
tracked short line could be built along 
the edge of the cliff and through the 
windy deserts until it reached the mines. 
So it came to pass that worthy pioneer 
Bryce Sanders, armed with a paltry 
$200,000 he had managed to save before 
the crash decided to run a line into the 
mine. Planning talks with the local 
officials of La.ndchester County (total 
population JOo+) determined that a link 
with the Santa Fe railroad at Harrows
burg, Arizona, a small speck on the map, 
would be feasible. Naturally, the first 
thing the road needed was a yard of some 
sort, since the ore would have to be 
transfered. to Santa Fe hoppers somehow. 

---~- . 

Sanders searched around and found the 
perfect aan for the project, an old yard
master, Titus Depressum. Upon leaving 
the formalities of getting an engine to 
the president; he proceeded to start con
struction of the yard, 

After the president had bought the neces
sary pa.reel of land, Titus quickly drew 
out his pencil and drawing board. to see 
what t-rackage was convenient, practical , 
and most of all, cheap. He settled on 
th~ arrangement found in Fig. 1. 
Titus settled on this plan for many rea
sons, primariiy for the ease in reversing 
a train in the minimum amount of time. 
A train could b9 pulled in, whisked into 
a siding, and the engine run around to 

Figure 1 

---------------------------- -

------

D ·freight 
house 

0 . 
yardmaster's 

off ice 
the rear for servicing with coal, sand, 
and water. By the tiae servicing was 
finished the trainload of ore would be 
unloaded, and the engine could be coupled 
onto the other end and the string of emp
ties run back to the mine. Also, there 
were private service and storage facili
ties for a few ear8 and an engine, not 
yet purchased. 

It turned out that about $140,000 was 
spent on the single track 11a.in line to 
the lline and the trackage in the railroad 
yard. So, at this point, the line was 
without a single engine. President San-
ders was worried and started to look a-
round and compile a list of available 
second-hand engines, beginning with the ·.____/ 
shops of Baldwin. Titus shopped on his 
own, and after three weeks, the following .
was learned. · 

.. .. 



"Baldwin locomotive Company can supply us 
a new Mikado for upwards of $75,000o 
This is because the previous contractor 
never caae to collect the engine, A used 

"" Pacific would be around 60,000 , but the 
burden of moving it would be on us. 
There is a new-fangled device called a 
diesel on the drawing boards, but one 
would cost $75,000 new. The B&O will 
sell.: .us a damaged Mikado for 50,000, but 
we will have to transport it from its 
ditch in Baltimore, Maryland. The big 
~oblem is transporting it up here, not 
the initial cost. Now a cab-forward is 
the only thing that the Southern Pacific 
has that is nearby, and they want 120,000 
cash for it, Titus, what have you 
found?" 

Well, I checked with the Santa Fe, and 
they have a ten-wheeler built in 1899 
that we can have for 40,000, and they 
will run -it up to Flagstaff for us, no 
strings attatched, However, they did 
say, and I quote, 'It runs, but it needs 
work•'" 

"Excellent, Titus, get on the telegraph 
right aways tell them_we'll ruy it."_ 

Well, the engine arrived sometime later, 
all right. The Santa Fe was nice enough 
to run it up to us, via flatcar. They 
set it on our gleaming new 70-pound ra.11, 
then drifted away. Titus and Sanders 
stood near the drivers and gazed up in 
awe. 
"Well, Titus, the man was right, it 
'needs work'"• 

"Mn Sanders, that engine will run again 
after it has been given a good going over 
in one of the great locomotive shops, 
like--" 

"Ours?", suggested Sanders. 

"It's worth a try," he concluded. 

The Northern Arizona Railroad shops were 
little more than a freshly built, un
painted, single stall enginehouse, with 
some second-hand equipment purchased from 
a defunct railroad that ran nearby. How
ever, with the help of good, knowledgable 

~ mechanics whom Titus had been farsighted 
enough to hire before the engine arrived, 
work was started. 

Meanwhile the prospect of servicing fa
cilities was getting to be a reality. 
'T'ho -t.otA l treasury funds were down to a 

roaa naa "LO ouy o"'L-v .Lcing rac1J.1. 'ti :s u.no. 
other necessities. Since money wr: ~ a 
factor, Sa.ndera left the servicing facil-
1 ties to Titus, while he went to the mine 
to discuss the purchase of 7-10 ore cars 
to ship with. 

Conte about 15 days later, and at the pal
try sum of $6,000, the yard was finished. 
It seemed that an old D&RGW reefer had 
jumped the rail when that abandoned line 
was still running, and the line let it 
rest where it fell with no attempt to 
recover it. Titus and a.; .few of the work
men, armed with the new engine, set forth 
to recover it. As you might have expec
ted it was tumed into a. freight house 
on the single siding of the NARR. Then 
a water tower was needed, and Titus 
elected not to shop around but to buy 
one 1n Flagstaff, It was $4,000 in
stalled, so he had it run up 1n twelve 
days, There was also a need for sepera.te 

coaling, watering, and sanding facilities 
next to the enginehouse. Armed with a
nother piece of junk, an old Wabash gon
dola with the trucks torn out from under 
it, he calmly pa.id the AT&SF the 250 dol
lar finders fee, and installed that, la
den with sand and coal, next to the 
enginehouse track. Men with shovels and 
buckets would- see that the coal and sand 
reached the sand dome and tender. Now, 
water was the problem. He looked at the 
allocated budget, about $6,ooo, and de
cided another tower would be both fruit
less and expensive. He was contemplating 

· jerking water when he caught sight of a 
trackhand using a siphon to get water out 
of the drinking barrel and into his water 
jug, Then, the idea struck him. Twelve 
hours later a siphon hose was rigged up, 
supported by telegraph poles and the wood 
struts left over from the water tower, 
which ran from the tower's lase to a 
small platforll suspended in the air on 
the side of a telegraph pole with a 
ladder reaching up to it. 

Coal for the engines already 1n service 
could be taken from the coal pUed ' i:nto 
huge holes in the ground awaiting ship
ment on the AT&SF. A small two story 
building that had seen its second story 
blown off by one of those stiff winds 
was converted into a tower for the NARR, 
even though it was only one story high. 
The only structure needed now was a 
station for interchange of passengers 
with the Santa Fe. Titus was very cle
ver. Since the Santa Fe was by far the 
larger railroad, he let them build most 
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O! the station, yet_ he threw in $1,500 
as his contr1blt1on. Then he let them 
have the longer end of the station, but 
took the more ornate end for his line. 
This completed ·the Harrowsburg facili
ties. 

IT B£TTfR, 

The mine consisted of four tracks that 
c.ould hold a lot of cars, though Bryce 
~nders learned dif'ferently. The mine-, 
was not going to be bothered with the 
headache of renting cars every year, so 
they boUght nine cars out of their own 
pocket and lettered them for their own 
road. A 11tt'.L~ bit of advertising would
n't hurt, now that the line was at least 
ready to start service. After paying 
off labor the NARR was bankrupt, yet as 
service would increase the line ha.d great 
hopes of ma.king much more money 1n the 
near f\rt.uT'11t -

<"ONC'fl~(Ofl.-Wtiy l>DN'T you Jo I f\/ 
TftE FUN? .JUs_T FtJL L et W l"fR. tf'yPe5 
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YOUR ADVERTISING HELPS . 

PAY FOR HOTBOX EXPENSES. 

Send in your Pike ad today! 
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DPer_ating Your Pik8 
by Tim Tonge 

Did you ever stop to ask yourself the 
~ questions "What can I do ' to improve my 

running and operating sessions?" Well, 
if you did, here are some ideas to try. 

Run by the book for a changer all the 
prototype railraods do. They have a rule 
for everything from radios to yard.mas
ters, fro• signals to timetables. Make 
up your own rule or try to pick up a real 
railroad rule book. You will find it 
different, interesting, and of course 
prototypical. 

Another way to make things interesting is 
to ilake a schedule like the one shown. 

·-
Eng. # Dile .. Late Left Cars Duty 

1347 12101 I · i Hopper Put hopper 
v /EL Box in si~ing 1 

I Gulf 011 
' 

1341 ,12103 /JI v EL Box Pick up PC 
Gulf 011 :Box from 

siding 1 

1347 12104 II v "-EL BOX - -co to 
Gulf Oil Juniata 
PC Box 

The engine to be used is put in the first 
box, in this case number 1347. The time 
the train was due to have done the duty 
is in the second box. In this case the 
duty was to drop off a hopper car in si
ding 1. The cars in this train are few; 
1 Erle-Lackawanna. box car, 1 hopper, and 
1 Gulf 011 tanker. All the cars in the 
train are put in the fifth space. If 
the train is later than the time schedu
led a. slash is put in the third space 
for each minute the train is late. When 
the train has left you put a cheek in 
the "left" box. This gets interesting 

if you have a ·i:assenger train coming 
through every half hour and you 11Ust 
clear the tracks 1n advance. 

A third idea is having a file card with 
the name and number of the car along with 
eight of nine industries and yards the 
car would be likely to show up at. They 
are noted on the card and a pa.per clip is 
put where the ear is or last was. The 
car denoted by the S&Jllple card is now in 
the West Colton yards. 

· NH Box # 33210 

Siding 1 - Fruit EX:Cha.nge 

Siding 10 - Warehouse 5 
Siding 12 - Maintenance she

9
d 

West Colton Yard · 

Palmdale ·Yard 

· The cards are shuffled and five or six 
are chosen. You then proceed to place 
the car in the next spot on the list. 
When you reach the last one you go back 
to the top. For each drop you should 
pick up the "empty" from the siding 
where you put the car. 

There are many other ways I could write 
about, but I will let you think of them. 
You might also try any combination of 
the three I mentioned. 

I hope I ha.ve stimulated your interest in 
operating your pike. If you just run 
your trains around in circles you miss 
90% of the fun. If you have any ques
tions please write me. I'll try to solve 
any operating problem. · One more things 
keep your yards moving. The faster the 
cars are in and out of the yard the aore 
money you make. 

THE PHOTO EXCHANGE LIBRARY IS FOR YOU'!' BUT WE'RE GOING TO 

NEED YOUR HELP TO Gfi!T MOVING. If you've got negatives or 

slides lying around, why not send them to the library. 

Need copies? We'll take care of that too. We hope to have 

a list ready in 30 days. 

A NEW DIVISION OF THE PHOTO EXCHANG~ 
Art Mulligan 
32300 Bingham Rd. 
Birmingham, MI 48010 1 



The Nation's Newest NARIW Gaug e 
by David Johnston 

Those of you older TAMR members are un
doubtedly familiar with my longtime 
passion for narrow gauge railroading. 
This pa.st August I was able to fulfill 
my most ambitious, and long-anticipated, 
railfan venturea a railfa.n's trip to the 
narrow gauge country of Colorado. Along 
with a teenage ra.1lfan companion, I spent 
two weeks riding and chasing (and mostl y 
photographing) trains through the moun
tains. Narrow gauge was not the only 
thing we were after, though, and much 
time was spent shooting standard gauge 
freight and passenger trains, steam tour
ist lines, 11Useums, displayed equipment , 
and abandonned railroad facilities. To 
keep the costs down, we camped out and 
carried our own food; in keeping with 
the standard mode of railfan travel. 
All in all we put about 4000 miles on my 
car and spent about $150 apiece. Not 
ba.d. 

The most i mportant goal of the trip was 
to visit the new Cumbres and Toltec Sce
nic Railroad. The CATS i s a secti on of 
the fortier D&RGW narrow gauge from An
toni to, Colorado to Chama, New Mexico 
which was purchased by those two states 
to save it from abandonment in 1970. 
Purchased for half a million doll ars 
(scrap value) was 64 miles of track, 
nine locomotives, about 100 freight and 
M of W cars, and all buildings, equip
ment, and land associated with the rail
road. All of this was bought with the 
intention of opening a combination tour
ist line and operating museum. A company 
called Scenic Railways, Inc. signed a 
lease with the states to operate the 
railroad for 20 years. 

The CATS is the most scenic stretch of 
the original D&RGW narrow gauge "main
line~ from Alamosa to Durango, Colorado, 
running through extremely varied terrain 
ranging from semi-desert to snow-capped 
mountains. The line winds through the 
1000 foot deep Toltec Gorge, over 10, 000 
foot Cumbres ~es (the highest rai lroad 
pass in the country), and down a long 
stretch of four per cent grade. Regular 
passenger service along this route was 
discontinued by the D&RGW in 1952, and 
until the CATS was formed, occasional ex-

cursions were the only opportunity for 
railf a.ns to experience this a.aa.zing 
stretch of railroad. 

Since it takes . most of the day for a 
train to cover the length of the line, 
only one-way trips are offered, with a 
bus retum ( provide,d by the railroad) to 
the starting point. I rode the CATS from 
Antonito to Cha.ma, westbound. The tr-cl.in 
leaves the little station at Antonito at 
10sJO am, preeeeded and followed by small 
gas-powered speeders o:r .aotor cars. The 
open-air cars used by the CATS are great 
for watching the scenery and train. 
These cars are . ex-boxcars with the sides 
cut open and seats installed, The CATS 
had to make these conversions itself, 
since there were no conventional passen
~er cars included in the original deal. 
(The illcRGW didn't have any for sa.lei it 
needs them all for the Durango-Silverton 
train.) By early afternoon the train 
reaches Osier, Colorado, a former rail- : 
road town, for a photo runby and lunch 
stop. A few old railroad buildings, 
stockpens, a.nd a water tank are all that 
remain at this isolated place. The Span
ish-barbecue meal served by the railroad 
alone is worth the trip (even Lucius 
Beebe would have liked it), and is rea~ 
sonably priced. Leaving Osier, the train 
continues its climb to Cumbres. Just be
low the pass the train makes a big loop, 
cal led Tanglefoot Curve. Here the train 
stops and lets off photographers who want 
to shoot the train negotiating the loop, 
and picks them up a.gain on the upper 
level. A short .distance ahead is the 
Cumbres Pass yard ~ith its station, water 
plug, and snowshed-covered wye. After a 
brief stop to set out two cars (they 
would add too much weight for the next 
day's train coming up the steep side of 
the pass), we start down 14 lllil.es of ~ 
grade to Chama. 

A visit to the Chama yard is like step
ping into the pa.st. Here is a yard full 
of narrow gauge equipment with all the 
facilities for steama enginehouse, ash
pit, water tank, sand house, and coal 
tower. This is supposed to be the last 
coal tower in the US. Cha.Ila is where 
nearly all the CATS equipment is stored, 
and the wandering railf an can spend hours 
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wa.Aderlng around shooting pictures, 1118.
king measurements, and jotting down notes 
for aodel-building reference later on. 
If' you are so inclined, you can chase the 
eastbound train out of Chama. up the hill 
to Cuabres. The newly paved State High
way 17 follows the tracks closely, offer
ing endless opportunities for picture 
t.aldng. 

Although the CATS is techn1oa.lly a. tour
ist line, it is unlike most tourist lines 
you'll ever see. The whole attitude a
aong the CATS personnel aeus to be one 
of k•eping the equipment and facilities 
as close as possible to their original 
appearance. You will not find fake dia
aond saokestacks or gaudy paint jobs on 
this :railroad. Even the official CATS 
herald is copied almost exactly from an 
old D&RGW emblem. 

The CATS schedule this year was- four one
way trips per week on Sa.turday, Sunday, 
Monday, and Tuesday, beginning and anding 
at Cha.•. Later in the sunaer and into 
the fall additional. shorter extra runs 
were ma.de. A newly acquired diesel was 
used for someo:e·these. Eventually the 
railroad will prolably run eveey da.y, de
pending on how rosiness goes. If you are 
planning a trip in the West next sUJIJller, 
don't miss the OATS. It is without a 
doubt one of the best railroad trips any
where. 

Patco-ng Valley 
--· - . . . . - . . . ·- ·' --~~--_____., 

-,. Socie_ty of Model Railro_aders 
'P • • • ,• • 

··- -·-- - ~ 

by Chuck F. Scheerle, Jr. 

Your interest 1n the Patcong Valley Soci
ety of Model Railroaders 1s very auch a
pprec1a ted. We are interested in you 
too! 

The Patcong Valley Model Railroad Club is 
an organizationc.of men interested in all 
pba.eea of model railroading, including 
the arachair variety as well as HO and 
some H0n3 guage. 

Our club was formed in 1962 by interested 
railroaders from Cape May, Ocean, Atlan
tic, Burlington, and Cumberland Counties 
in New Jersey. The first pike was con
structed 1n a public bUild1ng 1n Ocean 
City, the second on private property in 
Northfield, and the present layout is in 
rented quarters above a. drug store. 
Presently there are 18 members. Meabe:r-
ships are available for interested •od-

. elers who are 16 af older. Dues a.re 
$J.OO per aonth, after a.n initiation fee 
of $10.00. The club requires at least 
three good weeks attendance before some
one may qualify as a member. The club 

~eets every Wednesday night at about 
6100 p11. 

The club pike, in operating order with 
good bra.nchline ser'iice and plenty of ex• 
cellent scener)t occupies a large rooa 
formerly used by a fraternal orgUnira"' ~ ·;. 
tion. The layout is approxiately 25' x 
35•, hlilt on L-girders with visible 
trackage laid on individual ties over 
Hoaasote. As with any good club, there 

.' ·is plenty of rooa for the expert, and 
: ·much to do and. learn. The aeJ1bers pro-

. -· vide refreshments for those present. 
·· Our club a.lso has a social night at aa

bers' houses which are set up at the 
business meeting at the beginni.Dg of 
ea.ch .Onth. 

Please visit us any Wednesday night and 
come as oft(m as you like. The Patcong 
Valley bas passes available too! Ve are 
located directly across from the ·City 
Hall and the Ocean City Fire Dept., and 
just off ~he Somers Point/Ocean City 
causeway. Hope to see you soon! 
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A soulhern Railway FreiDhl Plalf orm 
by Lloyd Neal 

A once colllJllon sight throughout the South 
were open freight platforms such as this 
used for cotton and other seasonal agri
cultural products. Today many have been 
torn down, but some still exist such as 
this Southern Railway prototype at Scots
boro, Alabama. This same structure could 
be added to a larger industry or freight 
house. Construction is easy, so why not 
aa.k.e this your first scratchbuilt struc
ture? 

To start you ne·ed to purchase the materi
als listed from a hobby shop. I used 
balsa for most of my model but you may 
prefer stripwood. You will also need a 
scale rule, razor saw, X-acto knife or 
single-edge razor blade, and glue (Bor
den's or Elmer's is fine). 

First cut a base of 1/16th inch sheet 
balsa to 6 1/4" x 2 1/8". The base is 
optional, but it aids construction and 
enables you to remove the model easily 
from the layout. Next cut 21 J/16th inch 
diameter dowels 2 1/2 scale feet long 
with a razor saw. These will be glued in 
three parallel rows on the base to form 
the piling supports of the structure. 
Glue each row, using a ruler to keep them 
in straight lines 6 feet apart. Pilings 
in each row are on 7 foot centers except
ing only the last spacing which is ? 172 
feet. All pilings should be in line with 
the others and the outside dimensions 
should be 13' x 44•. Check all these 
measurements carefully using the drawing 
as a guide. Now glue three 3/16 x 1/8 
pieces 44 feet long on each of the three 
rows of pilings. Any scenery you may 
want to apply to the base would best be 
applied now. 

Next cut 31 pieces 13 feet long from the 
1/8 x 1/16 strips. Glue one on top of 
the pilings flush with each end. Then 
use a 1/8th scrap for a spacer and glue 
each of these joists with a 1/8th inch 
spa.ce ·between them, The last one or two 
may be done by eye to get them all in 
and looking even. 

Now cut from the scribed stock a piece 
13' x 44' and glue on top of the joists. 
Individual strips could be used for the 
boards, but being lazy, I did not. 

You are now ready to make the four roof 
supports, It is easiest to make a jig of 
scrap wood which will hold all the pieces 
in place except when lifted straight up. 
Lightly tape a piece of wax pa.per over 
the drawing and make the jig. Then make 
the four identical supports in the jig; 
first cut the pieces to size, then glue 
them together in the jig. Let one set 
dry and then remove them to make the 
next. 

Cut four J/32 square 9 J/4 feet and four 
13 feet long from the same size strip. 
Cut eight pieces from the 1/16 x J/32 
strip to 4 1/2 feet but with beveled 
edges to fit as in the drawing. The 1/16 
side should face up. 

Then glue these supports on the platform 
as shown in the drawing. Use pa.int bot
tles or sim111ar objects to keep the 
supports erect -until they dry. Now cut 
two pieces of 1/16 inch square 44' long, 
Glue these at the outside edge of the 
roof supports. Lastly, cut two roof 
pieces from 1/32 sheet balsa 6 1/2 feet 
by 44 feet. Some trimming may be neees
sary for the outside to be flush. At 
the joint in the center I cut a narrow 
strip of file card 1 foot wide as a 
drain area. Roof would be either tar
paper or shingle. I tarpapered mine by 
using toilet tissue glued and painted 
on the roof. 

Not shown in the drawing is the stair 
or ramp needed to allow workmen to get 
on and off the platform. I ma.de mine 
from 1/16 x 1/8 scraps and glued it to 
one end. 

I painted my structure with liquid cre
osote stain which gives it an authentic 
railroad look - and an authentic rail
road smell also. Used pa.int thinner 
(with several c9lors mixed into it) 
makes a good color to use. Your rail
road 'a official pa.int scheme is also 
app~priate. As a final touch add some 
freight and your platform is in business. 

\ 
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Materials I 
8" 3/16" dia. dowel 
16" 3/32 sq. 

12" 1/16 sq. 

s~ 1/16 x 3/32 . 
18" 1/8 x 3/16 ·I 
55" 1/16 x .1/8 

6 3/4"x 2 1/8 1/16 sheet balsa 
6" x 2" 1/32 sheet balsa 
611 x 1 lJ/16" scribed sheet, 1/8 scribe 

Southern JP.ilway op!en freight platfor• 
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Region Write-up 
The GREAT LAKES REGION is happy to a
nnounce that it now has 25 participa
ting members• located both in and around 
the region's territory. A complete ros
ter will appear in the January, 1973 is
sue of the Wayfreight, the region's o
fficial newsletter. 

Also, the first photo page of the Way
freight was a great success, thanks t o 
Art Mulligan (of ARM Photos) and Bob Po
lasky, the newsletter editor. It was a 
5X1 glossy print of an N Guage pike in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and the Penn Cen
tra.1 tunnel crane assigned to the Detroit 
area. 

NEW ENGLAND REGION: Kazah! ! l Hitherto, 
and from this moment forth, the Yankee 
region of the TAMR will cease to be the 
Yankee Region. In its place has emerged 
the New England Region of the TAMR under 
the tight thumb of one Dale Madison . 
Therefore, let it be known by all good 
(and ba.d) members of the TAMR that ·anyone 
who calls the NER the YR will be summari
ly excommunicated (from what? Who knows! 
We haven't decided yet ••• ). 

The mysterious changes that have taken 
place within this region came about thus1 
It became apparent that the then-YR was 
going nowhere - fast. To arrest this 
downward decline former president Steve 
Harper called for managerial changes 
within the region. This involved the 
selection of the a:f orementioned Dale Mad
ison as the new region representative. 

The change in management brought about 
two other changes. One, the region's 
name was changed to be more descriptive 
of its geographical representation; two, 
a new region newsletter was created and 
has published two issues thus far. The 
Phoebe Snow will probably have published 
its fourth issue by the time this infor
mation appears in the pages of the Hot
box. 

Our future plans are to strive for better 
relations between individual members in 
our region. This will be fostered by the 
use of the Phoebe Snow by any region mem
ber to say whatever that person wants to. 
There are plans for a convention, drawing 

up a constitution, holding electionA, and 
the other usual things that regiors do. 

But none of this will ever come about 
without the interest of TAMR members . 
Those within the region are encouraged to 
become active participants in the events '--
of the region, Those outside the r~·glon 
are equally welcome t o join and partake 
in the festivities. The cost 1s a nomi
nal one dollar, four quarters, 10 thin 
dimes, or 100 pennies for a full year's 
subscription to the Phoebe Snow. 

Don't delay, send today! Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Your subscriptions are e~
gerly awaited by ye humble region rep, 

Dale Madison 
J42 Shepard Ave 
Kenmoret New York 14217 

In. terchange 

. f.2!: ~: 5' x 10' dismantled HO layout, 
buy what you want at reduced prices: 
Tyco, Atlas, Plasticville, Model Hobbies,,,/ 
Life-Like, Bachmann, Campbell, Revell. 
Total value $265. 

write to: Vince Cbiaravalli 
18981 Ferunore 
Detroit, MI 48235 

HO Brass Snap Track (Atlas) 
38 pieces (total) for $7.00 
Or each piece for 20¢ 
Mix straight or curve, rerailers o~ 
terminals " 

Vince Chiaravalli 
18981 Fenmore St. 
Detroit, MI 48235 

or call (313) KE-22585 

Wanted: Any make of code 70, nickel
silver HO switches. Will pay top reason
able price. For further information 
write to: 

Mark Solomon 
6 Bayberry Branch 
Casselberry, FL 32707 



~VEST GOA. :3T ~i.EGION : After appearing to be p_ dying or dead region of 
the TA.MR, due to lack of ORUMMYs and communication, the r'TCR has 
suddenly popped back into activity and in doing so becoming one 
of the most a ctive regions throughout the entire organizati on! 

The CRUMHY , of which no one wa s recieving, suddenly took on a new 
look. Mark Thompson took over a s Editor, relieveing Mike Bonk, and 
came back wi t h special catch-up issue. It was the longest issue 
ever made of the CRUMMY (12 pages), but that 's not the big news. 
The main thing was that it wa s done commercia lly by an offset 
printer. It a lso had 3 whole pages of PHOTOGR APH S! It was a 
smashing sucess, thus causing the membership to grow. And from 
now on the OL-rn_:iMY will continue to be done professionally, what 

~~~~~wita m~r~ page s_an P-hQ1:;9sl It is truly the be s t regional 
publication on the market today! ~e now know ttrat --t-his is- w~at the 
members want, so it is j ust wha t they are going to get. 

The officers have finally straightened out the records, which were 
in a mess thus causing t he en tire region to be at a stand-still, 
and came up with 26 active members and growing with every issue 
of the CRUM.MY. 

So, we j ust wanted you to kn ow tha t those guy:s way over there 
living near the ocean were s till alive and well. Elections 
are coming up, and the ".'iCR's first division ha s been officialy 
re gonized! 

Become "one of t he gang 1
' by sending only a dollar to Ron Fong, 

106 Garrison Ave., San Franc isco, CA, 94134. He'll get you 
fix ed up with t he s tuff you need, plus you will re~ieve 6 
great i ssues of the CRUHMYI 3I GN UP TODA.YI 

Remember: IT'S THE ~E3T FOR THE BEST! 

******************************************************************************** 
ADa 
******************************************************************************** 

THE ASHLAND & NEWPO:Efl' RAILROAD CO. 
. Bob Polasky, Section Gang Foreaan ••••• 

Instituters of the newest method of freight &·:_. passenger 
movements SWITCHBACK; where the entire train travels 

backward over 50% of' the route, at the breakneck 
speed of 75 miles per hour! 

WHAT .MORE CAN YOU EXPECT FROM A FOURTH-CLASS ROAD?!!? 
SPRUNG TRUCKS, MAYBE????? 

******************************************************************************** 
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